Calendar

1999

Aug 8 – 13  SIGGRAPH 99, Los Angeles, California. For information, visit http://www.siggraph.org/s99/.

Aug 15 – 19  TUG’99 — The 20th annual meeting of the \TeX\ Users Group, “\TeX\ Online — Untangling the Web and \TeX\”, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada. The Web page, http://www.tug.org/tug99/, is updated regularly.

Aug 23  TUGboat 20 (3), deadline for reports and news items.

Aug 30 – Sep 2  15th International Unicode Conference, San Jose, California. For information, visit http://www.unicode.org/unicode/iuc15/.


Sep 13 – 14  EGUTH’99: First meeting of the Spanish-speaking \TeX\ Users Group (Cervan\TeX\), Universidad Politécnica de Madrid, Spain. For information, visit http://feynman.faii.etsii.upm.es/~eguth99.

Sep 12 – 13  UK-TUG Autumn meeting and 16th AGM: \TeX\/\LaTeX\ and their relationship to SGML/HTML/XML, London, UK. For information, contact uk@ug@rubnc.ac.uk.

Sep 19  DANTE, 21st meeting, Heidelberg University, Germany. For information, contact dante@dante.de.

Sep 20 – 23  Euro\TeX\ ’99, the Xth European \TeX\ Conference, “Paperless \TeX\”, Ruprecht-Karls University, Heidelberg, Germany. Tutorials will precede and follow the main conference. For information, visit http://uk.tug.org/EuroTex-99/.

Sep 23 – 24  H2PTM99, the 5th Conference on Hypertexts and Hypermedia: Products, Tools, Methods, Saint Denis, Paris, France. For information, visit http://www.labart.univ-paris8.fr/~conf99/.

Oct 7 – 10  ATypI’99, Association Typographique Internationale, Boston, Massachusetts. For information, visit http://www.atypi.org/.


Nov 8  TUGboat 20 (4), deadline for technical submissions.

Nov 22  TUGboat 20 (4), deadline for reports and news items.


Status as of 30 June 1999

For additional information on TUG-sponsored events listed above, contact the TUG office (+1 503 223-9994, fax: +1 503 223-3960, e-mail: office@tug.org). For events sponsored by other organizations, please use the contact address provided.

Additional type-related events and news items are listed in the Sans Serif Web pages, at http://www.quixote.com/sans-serif/sans.
2000

Feb 7  *TUGboat* 21 (1), deadline for technical submissions.


Feb 21  *TUGboat* 21 (1), deadline for reports and news items.

Mar 8–10  DANTE 2000 and 22nd meeting, Technische Universität Clausthal-Zellerfeld, Germany. For information, contact dante2000@dante.de.

Apr 11  *TUGboat* 21 (2), deadline for technical submissions.

May 9  *TUGboat* 21 (2), deadline for reports and news items.

Jun 16–18  TypeCon 2000, Westborough, Massachusetts. For information, visit [http://tjup.truman.edu/sota/](http://tjup.truman.edu/sota/).


Sep 12  *TUGboat* 21 (3), deadline for reports and news items.


Sep 19  *TUGboat* 21 (4), deadline for technical submissions.

Oct 17  *TUGboat* 21 (4), deadline for reports and news items.